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View from Reader Andy …. 
                    …but rather    

 
 
I write this during Holy Week; but by the time you read it, Easter will be past; and 
what a different Easter from normal. For us, no visit to church, but rather an online 
visit to a “virtual church” shared by the internet. No Palm Sunday procession with a 
donkey, but rather making Palm Crosses at home following a diagram from last year’s 
sermon. No hunting of Easter eggs by the children after the Easter Sunday service, 
but rather our own eggs at home. No sharing an Easter meal with all the family and 
friends in a restaurant or pub, but rather cooking at home. 
 
“But rather” – doing something else but still doing something, not forgetting. 
 
With the restrictions in force, our churches are to be locked, so there are to be no 
regular services in them; but rather we need to do something else, not just forget 
about church because it’s shut. No prayer together in one place, but rather sharing 
our thoughts and prayers in different ways.  
 
No orders of service and hymn books but rather some churches are circulating 
weekly pew sheets (sheets with the readings, collect and prayers for each Sunday) as 
emails but also as “real paper” by hand delivery. You might enquire how to get onto 
such a list. 
 
Remember that no funerals can take place in church but rather very small group 
services can be held outside. 
 
Of course, there are also online services: there’s BBC Radio on a Sunday morning (or 
iPlayer later in the day); there’s daily prayer offered by the Church of England web 
site (three services a day for each and every day of the year); there are local churches 
live-streaming services (I recommend Fr Daniel & Fr Stephen in 
Salcombe/Malborough either on Facebook or at http://www.dailywithgod.co.uk/ 
and Fr Will in Dartmouth, also on Facebook or at 
http://www.parishofdartmouth.co.uk/). Prayers and intercessions for personal or 
group use can be accessed at: www.churchofengland.org/more/media-
centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-parishes/coronavirus-covid-19-liturgy-and-
prayer. There is even an online candle you might light for someone. 
 
But what if you don’t normally use the internet? No computer or tablet or 
smartphone? If you have smart speakers in the house, you could ask: “Alexa, open 
the Church of England” or “Hey Google, talk to the Church of England”. There are 
readings and explanations of them along with prayers. 
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And if none of these work for you; but rather you need something now, here are 
some prayers to consider. You don’t need to say them out loud if you don’t want to, 
just read them. If you can, read them at the same time every day: 
 
Prayer for all those affected by the Coronavirus 
Keep us, good Lord, 
under the shadow of your mercy. 
Sustain and support the anxious, 
be with those who care for the sick, 
and lift up all who are brought low; 
that we may find comfort 
knowing that nothing can separate us from your love 
in Christ Jesus our Lord.   Amen. 
 
A Bible Reading from 1 John 4:17-18 
God is love, and those who abide in love abide in God, and God abides in them… 
There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear; …… 
 
The Collect for aid against all perils 
Lighten our darkness, we beseech thee, O Lord; and by thy great mercy defend us 
from all perils and dangers of this night for the love of thy only son, our saviour, Jesus 
Christ.    Amen 
 
The Lord’s Prayer 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever.  Amen. 
 
The Blessing 
The peace of God, which passes all understanding, keep our hearts and 
minds in the knowledge and love of God and of his Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord; and the blessing of God almighty, the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit, be among us and remain with us always. Amen  
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Buckland tout Saints 

St. Peter’s Church 
 

 
 
The Parish under Lockdown 
In these unusual circumstances it has been heart-warming to experience so many 
acts of thoughtfulness and kindness in our community. Many of our local shops are 
willingly delivering our orders to the doorstep and The Fortescue Arms in East 
Allington has delivered meals. The quiet lanes are a delight to walk along - we can 
stop and look deep into the hedgerows instead of rushing past in the car. We are 
very mindful of our good fortune to live in the beautiful South Hams where many of 
us have gardens to enjoy. The Goveton What's App has been a great source of 
information and amusement. The Unlock Party is already under discussion. All ideas 
are welcome. 
 
It was very strange being without the Easter services, the flowers filling the church 
and the Easter Egg hunt in the churchyard but we are grateful to Ken for streaming 
both a Good Friday Meditation and Easter morning service between St Mary's and 
ourselves. It was much appreciated. 
 
We in Buckland-tout-Saints, Ledstone and Goveton wish you all a healthy onward 
lockdown. 
 

Condolences 
We send our sincere sympathies to Harry Kerswell and his family on the passing of 
his mother, Ruth on April 14th. 
 

Welcome  
A welcome to Don Bell who has moved into Annie's Cottage in Buckland Court. We 
hope he will enjoy being part of the community. 
 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
All APCMs have been delayed until the autumn. 
 

Thank you 
A sincere thank you to those who have returned the smartie boxes from the Carol 
Service last December.  
 

Vacancy 
For all enquiries regarding baptisms, marriages, funerals, burial of ashes or any other 
church matters during the Vacancy please contact the Churchwarden ... Ann Williams 
tel: 853141 or by email acwilliams149@gmail.com 
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Charleton     
St. Mary’s Church 
 
 
 
 
Life under Lockdown 
We seem to be ending a lovely spell of weather while we have been forced to stay 
indoors and not mix with other people. It’s been so quiet out there. The main road is 
quiet and the estuary has been totally quiet; it was particularly strange over the 
Easter weekend when the noise of gardening and BBQs is normally punctuated by 
the noise of boats travelling in and out of Kingsbridge harbour. But these are not 
normal times. Those of us who have gardens have made the most of the fine 
weather to do some necessary pruning and tidying up. And those who have 
allotments have taken up the advice from Government to look after them as a form 
of exercise. 
 
It is very apparent that Charleton is becoming a closer community as a result of the 
restrictions. Andy, who runs the OneCharleton email service has been coordinating 
offers of and requests for help but has had very little to do. Everyone seems to be 
looking out for their neighbours, which is how it should be. 
 

St Mary’s Church 
The church building remains closed, but the church itself is certainly not closed – we 
have gone online and on the phone. Ken has been grappling with new technology 
and led an online Good Friday Meditation and Easter Sunday service. We held a 
lovely if chaotic virtual ‘Coffee Morning’, also via Zoom and are now extending this to 
include people who can only connect using a telephone. We have all been enjoying 
this new way to connect, though the service last Sunday stopped rather abruptly 
when the music for the last hymn refused to play. Thanks go also to our friends in 
Slapton and Buckland Tout Saints who joined us for last Sunday’s service. 
 
These services via Zoom allow you to see the other congregation members online as 
well as chat with them (if the host allows you to!!). Rev Jackie from Dodbrook has 
gone on-line and has commented that it is a wonderful way of connecting with our 
church members during this time of isolation. If you are interested, it is also possible 
to join in by telephone. 
 
To access a service via Zoom, you need a meeting ID and a Password which can be 
supplied by Rev Jackie for Dodbrook (jtaylor808@btinternet.com) or Ken for St. 
Mary’s (ken@startbay.org.uk). Be aware, for security reasons, the password is likely 
to be changed each week so you will need to ask to be put on the mailing list for the 
service details. 
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Zoom has come under a lot of criticisms for poor security, even in some cases being 
described as malware. The Archdeacon of Exeter, The Ven. Andrew Beane’s advice is:  
 

Regarding Zoom, nothing is perfect and there [are] issues with Zoom but then 
there is with email and the Internet in general.  Zoom is being used everywhere 
and by companies and organisations across the world.  Like anything if you take 
the right precautions it is as safe as most online software.  There are lots of 
other options including Google hangouts, Skype and MS Teams but I do not 
think any are as simple as Zoom. I have copied some links below with some 
safety advice, but cannot find any reason a church cannot use Zoom.  
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.wired.com/story/keep-zoom-chats-
private-secure/amp   ; https://zoom.us/docs/en-us/privacy-and-security.html       

 

St Mary’s Churchyard 

The instructions about visiting cemeteries has been clarified. Many people across the 
country had complained that cemeteries and Churchyards were closed and that they 
were unable to visit the grave of a 
loved one. Thankfully, these 
restrictions have been lifted and 
relatives can now visit so long as they 
keep to the social distancing 
guidelines. As a result, we have had 
Adrian do a grass cut of the top 
Churchyard to keep it tidy. The 
bluebells are out and it is a lovely 
walk now through the Churchyard as 
part of your daily exercise. Look out 
for the Olearia New Zealand Daisy 
bush in the top Churchyard. But 
please, please, if you are walking 
your dog, keep them on a lead and 
pick up after them. It is not nice 
coming across dog poo on the 
pathway, especially when you do not 
even own a dog.  
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Chivelstone 
St. Sylvester’s Church 
  
 

 
 
 
Church News 
The Church is closed, but there are various on-line services. 
 
As there is no Vicar at present please contact either Vicky Tucker tel: 511332 or 
Edward Baker tel: 511272, the Churchwardens, for weddings and funerals; and if any 
other information is required in connection with St Sylvester's Church.  
 

St Sylvester's Church Renovation Project      
The decision on the second phase for the grant from the National Heritage Fund will 
be known in June. 
 

Community Support 
Although all events due to take place have either been postponed or cancelled the 
community in the parish is still very much alive. There is a marvellous network of 
people willing to help all those in need. 
 
Sarah Bunn is coordinator for prescriptions. Please telephone her on 511489 for 
further information. 
 
Springfield Farm Shop will deliver on Monday, Wednesday or Friday. Please place 
your order before 2.30pm for same day delivery. They supply meat, vegetables, fruit, 
milk and bread. tel: 531523. 
 
Prawle Pasta make marvellous pasta dishes which can be delivered within a 10-mile 
radius of East Prawle. Contact: enquires @prawlepasta.co.uk or tel: 07730 441203. 
 
The Piglet Stores is now under new management. They are open every day except 
Sunday from 9am – 3pm.  
 
In the Pigs Nose porch there are books for anyone to borrow.  
 
Take away Pizzas available in East Prawle from A Pizza Me. Open every Saturday 
5.30pm - 9.30pm  
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East Prawle History Society 
The History Society’s website, www.eastprawlehistorysociety.co.uk is well worth a 
look.  For further information please contact Kate Jennings tel: 511382 or Vicky 
Tucker tel: 511332. Information is also available on Facebook. 
 

Chivelstone Parish Community Hall 
The Hall is now closed until further notice due to Coronavirus.  
 

The Coleridge Bus 
The bus is not running until further notice. The Coffee Morning in aid of the bus due 
to take place on Saturday May 9th has been postponed/cancelled. 
 

The Travelling Library 
The Mobile Library visit in May has been cancelled. 
 
The Correspondent for The Link is Anne Blyth tel: 511280 or email:  anne@epkinema.co.uk. If readers 
know of anyone else who would like to take The Link regularly, please contact Richard Cordy, tel: 511430 
The website for all six churches in the Start Bay Benefice is www.startbay.org.uk. 

 
 

Church Magazine faux pas 
 

 For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery 
downstairs. 

 

 Pot-luck supper on the fifth Sunday of the month at 5pm - prayer and 
medication to follow. 

 
 Low Self-Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7pm. Please use back 

door. 
 

 On Sunday evening at 7pm there will be a hymn singing in the park across 
from the Church. Bring a blanket and come prepared to sin. 

 

 The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the Congregation would lend 
him their electric girdles for the pancake breakfast next Sunday. 

 
 Weight-Watchers will meet at 7pm on Fridays at the First Presbyterian 

Church. Please use large double door at the side entrance. 
 

 The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may be 
seen in the basement on Friday afternoon. 
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East Portlemouth 
St. Winwaloe’s Church 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Community Support 
The Parish Council holds a long list of people willing to volunteer to help those in 
need in the current difficult times. Please do get in touch – (either by email at 
mike.harris@eastportlemouth.org.uk or tel: 844005) if there is anything that you, or 
someone you know, needs help with. 
 

Highway Works 
Work is progressing on the two stretches of road that are causing concern. The 
temporary widening of the road at Ditch End has been completed. The road is still 
closed, apart from access for residents, waste vehicles and occasional oil deliveries. 
All necessary permissions have been received for the work on the cliff, so it is to be 
hoped that this will begin soon.  
 
The other stretch causing particular concern, close to Stones Boatyard at Yalton, is to 
be surveyed by Highways. This will necessitate a road closure. Details will be 
disseminated via email when they are confirmed. 
 
Village Hall 
The Village Hall committee held its AGM via email this week. With no objections, the 
committee has been voted in for the coming year. Once conditions eventually allow, 
the first event post-lockdown will be a party to end all parties! 

 
 

A wee bit too pious 
A Scottish lady invited a gentleman to dinner on a particular day, and he accepted 
with the dour reservation: “If I am spared.” 
 
“Weel, weel,” she replied briskly, “If ye’re deid I’ll no’expect ye.” 
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South Pool 

St. Nicholas and St. Cyriac’s Church 
 
 
 
 
Church 
All services at South Pool parish church have been suspended until further notice. 
The church will continue to be open all day for private prayer. 
 
The next meeting of the PCC will be re-scheduled to September. Date and time to be 
advised. 
 
The official re-electing of Church officers will now be deferred until the end of 
September.  
 

Village Hall 
There will be no village event or gatherings until further notice.  
 

Link Correspondent 
Susie Wren is now the South Pool correspondent for the Link and she can be 
contacted by tel: 532914 or email:  bioent@gmail.com 
 

 
If you are self- isolating, we can help 

 
Shopping - Meg Warren tel: 531297 or Emma Venturi tels:07980 311661 and 531985  
 
Prescription collection - Amanda Burwell tel: 07887 633330  
 
Befriending/Telephone support - Andie Day tel: 511191 or Sheila Hirst tel: 532850  
 
Pastoral, Spiritual - Rev Sue Blade tel: 531867  
 
Practical support - Chris Blade tel: 531867  
 
Dog walking, Pet supplies - Alex Edmond-Star tel:07738 
983626  
 
Please call, text or leave a message and the above person 
will put you in touch with someone to help 
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Life in quarantine 
 

 
Full marks to Jamie Oliver for his Channel 4 series, ‘Keep Cooking and Carry On’.  He 
showed us how to make tasty meals with basic ingredients and a minimum of fuss. 
 
The pandemic prompted other encouraging responses. One mother in the ‘at risk’ 
category said her adult children thought she was immortal until now. Now they ring 
her every day to see how she’s getting on. An elderly clergyman had offers to shop 
from two new neighbours whom he hardly knew. The whole nation stopped taking 
the National Health Service for granted and started showing gratitude. Telephone, 
television, the internet and email prevented many from going stir-crazy. Some even 
tried the cryptic crossword, though newcomers should be warned it takes years to 
learn its secrets! 
 
The isolation was tough for many. Isolated families had to get used to each other’s 
company and foibles for long periods, away from the park or beach. Couples were 
parted from each other by distance or illness. Those living alone were cut off from 
visitors and communal activities. Churchgoers missed Holy Communion at Easter for 
the first time. That should help us identify with millions of Christians across the world 
who have to pray in secret because their neighbours would persecute them if they 
did so publicly. 
 
Alone-ness, rather than loneliness, can be productive. Albert Einstein valued time 
alone, when he could “go for long walks on the beach so that I can listen to what is 
going on inside my head.” Isaac Newton’s greatest discoveries began when he 
escaped the effects of the bubonic plague, by returning home to the family farm in 
Lincolnshire. He had time to observe what was going on around him and, yes, that 
did include watching the famous apple fall. 
 
When the bubonic plague was at its peak, the Reformer Martin Luther wrote: “I shall 
ask God mercifully to protect us. Then I shall fumigate, help purify the air, administer 
medicine and take it. I shall avoid places and persons where my presence is not 
needed in order not to become contaminated and thus perchance inflict and pollute 
others and so cause their death as a result of my negligence. If God should wish to 
take me, He will surely find me and I have done what He has expected of me, and so I 
am not responsible for either my own death or the death of others.” 
 

The Ven John Barton 
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Giving and receiving 

 
 
‘It is more blessed to give than to receive’ (Acts 20:35). 
 
This unique saying of Jesus, not recorded in the gospels, is quoted by the apostle Paul 
in the book of Acts. These few words contain a powerful truth about giving and 
receiving love. 
 

Stage 1 – receiving love. As children we love to receive presents, whether for 
birthdays or Christmas. It is natural at a young age to think more about 
receiving than giving. This is self-love. 
 
Stage 2 – giving and receiving love. As we grow older, we begin to consider 
others, not just ourselves. We learn not only to receive, but also to give. 
However, at this stage we tend mostly to give to those who give to us. This is 
reciprocal love. 
 
Stage 3 – giving love without the need to receive love. This is the kind of love 
Jesus demonstrated during His earthly ministry, and which the Spirit desires to 
produce in His followers. When we give freely in this way, we find great joy and 
experience the blessing of God in our lives. This is other-love. 
 

However, we never grow out of our need to receive love (stage 1). The danger of 
giving without receiving is that we neglect our own need to be loved, supported and 
encouraged. This is why many active believers experience burnout and depression. 
We cannot give to others indefinitely without receiving for ourselves. It is not a sign 
of weakness, immaturity or failure to say, ‘I need to receive’. There are times when 
we all need affirmation and appreciation, rest and recuperation. 
 
That said, we must not get locked into stage 1 again (spiritual infancy with the focus 
always on me), but bravely move on the more mature expressions of love, mutually 
supporting one another, but also reaching out to those who need our help but have 
nothing to offer in return. 

Rev Tony Horsfall  
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Can science prove God exists?  
 

 
To risk sounding like a smart aleck seven-year-old, 
technically speaking you can only prove things 
mathematically. If you need to know that one plus one 
equals two, don’t go to a chemistry lab. The natural 
sciences only deal with things that can be observed and 
measured. Science has been so successful that it’s tempting 
to get carried away, valuing science above any other kind of 
knowledge, but there are other ways of knowing that are 
equally important. For example, art conveys ideas, 
experiences or emotions that provoke us to think or do 
something in response. 
 
In fact, to find answers to any of the really important questions about meaning and 
purpose that affect us throughout our lives, we always have to go beyond science. 
Some scientific data might help define the question, for example a farmer facing a 
drought would probably like to know some details about the current weather 
patterns and the availability of seeds for more hardy crops before she can start 
asking “What is the point of trying to grow anything at all?” But in the end, she is 
asking a deeper question – and so are the rest of us when we go through any 
significant experience in life.  
 
So rather than asking “Can science prove God exists?”, what about: “Are the findings 
of science compatible with the existence of a purposeful Creator?” For many 
scientists today, the answer to the second question is yes. They have investigated the 
Bible’s descriptions of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and found that 
they make sense. They have discovered that they can interact with God – especially 
in prayer – and that this faith has changed their lives.  
 
Professor Christine Done, an Astrophysicist at Durham University, writes, “for me the 
more we know about the vast, yet intricate and beautiful Universe we live in, the 
bigger and more awe-inspiring is the God who made it all.” (Thinking About: The Big 
Bang, www.cis.org.uk/resources/thinking/).  Some go even further, making 
statements like this: “the way the universe exhibits an ordered structure, which is 
open to science to investigate, points to a mind behind it.” (Rev Dr Rodney Holder, 
Astrophysicist, in Longing, Waiting, Believing (2014) 
 
The question “Can Science Prove God Exists?” turns out to be a category error – 
trying to use science to answer a non-scientific question. On the other hand, many 
scientists think there is enough evidence from a wide range of sources to warrant 
belief in God.        Dr Ruth M. Bancewicz 
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The wisdom of afternoon tea 
 

 
My wife and I were at one time 
missionaries with the Overseas 
Missionary Fellowship. We joined 
them in 1975 after a period of 
training at their headquarters in 
London. While we were there, we 
met the hostess of the Mission 
Home, a matronly lady who had 
herself served overseas. She was a 
formidable person, but with a soft 
heart, and a depth of spiritual 
wisdom. 
 
I remember her offering to our group 
of would-be missionaries this piece of sage advice: “The missionaries who stay the 
longest on the field are those who have their afternoon tea.” It struck me then as 
being very profound, and it is a life rule that I have followed ever since, with great 
benefits. 
 
This practice of course is typically British, but valuable none the less. For us, a cup of 
tea is the answer to everything. “Let’s make a cup of tea,” we say in any crisis. It 
soothes and refreshes and helps us get things in perspective. Somehow things seem 
much brighter when you have had a cuppa, especially if shared with friends or 
colleagues. 
 
But there is more to the custom of afternoon tea. This little ritual gives us permission 
to stop in the midst of a busy day and rest a while. It enables us to make contact with 
others, and to step back from whatever is filling our mind at the time. And over time, 
these little oases are the way we care for our souls as well as our bodies. 
 
We read that Jesus, when He was tired, sat down by the well at Sychar (John 4:6). He 
gave Himself permission to stop and have a break. I like to think on that basis He 
would heartily approve of afternoon tea. 

Rev Tony Horsfall 

 
 

Lesson 
All of us could take a lesson from the weather. It pays no attention to criticism. 
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Each year during May, many church-
goers in Devon go out in their 
communities and collect money for 
Christian Aid Week. This year things 
will look a little bit different as 
Christian Aid Week 2020 will take 
place online. Taking place from May 
10th – 16th, supporters can 
participate in the week using Christian 
Aid’s online resources, such as daily 

quizzes and live-streamed worship. There is also guidance for individuals wishing to 
run their own virtual events and fundraisers, as well as an online tool at 
https://envelope.christianaid.org.uk/ for creating an ‘e-envelope’ to send to your 
friends and families to encourage them to join the fight against poverty and injustice 
around the world. 
 
In this difficult time, churches across the Diocese of Exeter are invited to stand in 
solidarity with the world’s most vulnerable people in new and innovative ways. 
Katrine Musgrave is Christian Aid’s churches engagement officer for Devon and 
Cornwall. She said: “In recent weeks, we have been overwhelmed by the messages 
from our fundraising community, looking for guidance on how they can support us.” 
 
“Communities and churches across Devon and Cornwall have shown their resilience 
and adaptability since social distancing began and Christian Aid groups have inspired 
me with their inventiveness and resolve. It will be a different Christian Aid Week but 
with all the great hallmarks that we recognise of compassion, love and vision for a 
more just, equitable and healthy world. Please join us if you can.” 
 
A call for action to support 
the most vulnerable during 
the corona pandemic. 
Christian Aid has launched 
an emergency appeal to 
help fight the coronavirus  
and protect the poorest, 
most vulnerable 
communities around the 
world, you can find out 
more and donate at:  
 
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/emergencies/coronavirus-emergency-
appeal  
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Remembering VE Day 
 

 
I was 15 in May 1945, when Britain celebrated VE Day. It stood for Victory in Europe 
and followed an agreement by the Allied powers following the German surrender. 
Needless to say, although the war with Japan was not over, it was a noticeable 
moment. No more bombs, missiles and blitz – and the ‘boys’ would come home! 
 
I have two very clear memories of the day itself. The first was the street party which 
took place in our road on a housing estate in North London. With official permission, 
the road was closed off, tables were set up, food and drink were served.  We spent 
the afternoon in races and competitions. Dads, mums, teenagers and children then 
sang the wartime songs, and ‘Jerusalem’ and ‘God save the King’. 
 
The other memory is an image of a sailor kissing a young woman – surrounded by 
happy laughing people. This iconic photograph was in one of the papers the next day, 
then on camera newsfeeds and is in just about every journalistic library. Somehow it 
captures the mood of the day – freedom, warmth, the good things of everyday life. 
 
VE Day did indeed mark a turning point, though not everything was going to be easy 
in the post-war years. But the hideous shadow of war had gone and 75 years later it 
has yet to return to these shores, thank God. 

David Winter 
 

Note: In spite of coronavirus, major historical anniversaries still happen!  This month 
we celebrate the 75th anniversary of VE Day, and nothing should stop that. 

 
 

With Ascension and Pentecost in mind  
 
Ascension 
O God, we give you thanks that your Son Jesus Christ, who has shared our earthly 
life, has now ascended to prepare our heavenly life.  Grant that, through coming to 
know Him by faith on earth, we may come to know Him by sight in heaven. 
 
Pentecost 
We beseech you, O Lord, to ignite our souls with love, faith and hope by the fire of 
your Holy Spirit.  And may the wind of your Spirit so inspire our minds, that we may 
proclaim your gospel to others in words which they can understand. 
 
Source: The Gelasian Sacramentary (c 500AD) which is the oldest official prayer book 
of the Western Church.  
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St James the Least of All …. 
 

……. on the perils of a Scout camp 
 
 

 
My dear Nephew Darren 
 
It seems that the basics of parish ministry are no longer taught in theological 
colleges.  Don’t you know anything about consulting your diary in public? When you 
are asked if you are free on a certain date, accepted practice is to open it so that the 
enquirer cannot quite see. You then shake your head sadly, saying you are 
committed to blessing a new tea urn, or on some other vital ecclesiastical activity 
that day. Then you regretfully give your apologies. You do not open the thing in full 
view of your enquirer, so he can see the blank pages!  Really, it serves you right that 
you are now committed to going on Scout camp. 
 
The last time I agreed to pay the Scouts a visit was when I found that there was a 
splendid restaurant only a mile away from their camp. I arrived and parked my car by 
the side of the river where they were all canoeing, wound down the car window 
and made encouraging noises for some minutes before explaining I had to find a 
garage for petrol.  
 
Several hours later, after an excellent lunch, I drove to where they were now rock 
climbing, wound down the car window and made encouraging noises for some 
minutes before explaining that I had a standing committee to return to that evening. 
It was a splendid day. 
 
You, however, will experience the charms of two days under canvas. Whatever site 
for your tent you choose, it will be the one that floods first. The early hours will 
undoubtedly find you wading about in water in the pitch dark, retrieving your 
sleeping bag and clothes – which you will then have to wear for the rest of the day. 
Watch out for the food, as well: all camp food contains grass and usually sheep 
droppings. This will make you ill, though for some reason Scouts thrive on it. 
 
Whatever the weather and whatever activities you do each day, you will end up wet, 
chilled and bruised. At least your evenings will be warm, for you are bound to spend 
them at Casualty, with youngsters suffering from sprained ankles or dislocated 
shoulders.   
 
My only advice is to use those hours in Casualty to practise the art of opening your 
diary in a way that only YOU can see it. 
 

Your loving uncle, Eustace 
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Around the Harbour….  
…. problems in Polynesia 

 

 
 
Well, I’m still here, liberated from the 444 words limit for a page of the Link, and 
feeling a great deal better than when I wrote last month. Thank you for your kind 
messages of support. 
 
In these strange times, the Harbour Board has met virtually – or should one say, has 
virtually met? Each of us was sitting at home trying to figure out what on earth is 
going to happen over the course of this year, pretty inconclusively, as you might 
imagine. 
 
The staffing has obviously been reduced but, although the Harbour is empty, there is 
still work to be done – checking navigational marks, maintaining and disinfecting the 
Harbour launches and taxis, repairing the decking on the Normandy bridge, attending 
to visiting yachts and checking on and pumping out boats on moorings which owners 
cannot do as they are confined to their homes. Batson is still half-full of boats which 
weren’t launched before the lockdown. 
 
The advice to British-flagged yachts is that they should return home and many 
owners are using the passage time as their quarantine period. This has led to a 
sudden rise in the number of superyachts calling by, some of which are too big to be 
accommodated in Salcombe so they are sent on to Dartmouth. But Dartmouth is 
becoming full and one superyacht had to divert as far as Glasgow (as one does). 
There is quite an efficient system for tracking these vessels as they approach the UK, 
with the Coastguard and Border Force clearing them before they arrive. 
 
The fishing fleet is still going out but this is always a lean season for them and the 
closure of the Chinese, French, Portuguese and Spanish markets has made life even 
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more difficult. There is a slight chance that the European markets may open before 
too long but, in the meantime, in order to generate at least a little revenue, some 
fishing boats have taken to landing white fish which they are selling locally, alongside 
the usual local crab and lobster, through Facebook. White fish have not been 
routinely landed at Salcombe for many years. 
 
The Harbour Board was faced with pondering the bleak revenue situation if the 
lockdown lasts to June – and the truly awful revenue position if the lockdown lasts as 
long as September. But, of course, nothing could be decided as nobody has any idea 
when the lockdown will be eased and by how much. Oddly, there is some solace 
from the fact that everybody is in the same boat, so to speak, and local authorities 
generally are in a much more difficult position than the Harbour. 
 

In the meantime, we are all delighted 
and relieved to know that the local 
resident stranded in a blue-water yacht 
in a lagoon in Tahiti, unable to get a 
flight back to the UK, confined and 
prohibited from doing anything other 
than walk under the speckled shade of 
the palms on the pure white sand of the 
beach; swim in the clear, warm, azure-
blue sea; and feast on fresh coconuts 
and mangoes (stop giggling at the back, 

please) is now safely back and locked down in quarantine in the South Hams. 
 
Hugh Marriage lives in South Pool and is Deputy Chair of Salcombe Harbour Board. These articles express 
personal views. www.marriages.me.uk/hugh/blog  

 
 

Miscellaneous observations on life 
 
If you are swept off your feet, it’s time to get on your knees. - Fred Beck 
 
If God sends us on stony paths, He gives us strong shoes. - Corrie Ten Boom 
 
Be kind.  Remember everyone you meet is fighting a hard battle.  T H Thompson 
 
Prayer is the very life-breath of true Christianity.  - J C Ryle 
 
Prejudice is a loose idea, firmly held. - Anon 
 
Those who think too much of themselves don’t think enough.  - Amy Carmichael 
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Wordsearch 

 
 

This month the Church celebrates the Ascension of Jesus, the sending of the Holy 
Spirit at Pentecost, and the fact that our God is a Trinity:  Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  
After the Resurrection, Jesus was seen on the road to Emmaus, by the Sea of Galilee, 
in houses, etc.  He encouraged his disciples, and said that He was sending them to all 
corners of the earth, as his witnesses.  40 days after Easter, Jesus ascended into 
heaven; his work on earth was done.  The disciples returned to Jerusalem, and on the 
fateful morning of Pentecost, there was suddenly the sound as of a mighty rushing 
wind.  Tongues of flame flickered on their heads, and they began to praise God in 
many tongues – to the astonishment of those who heard them. That morning the 
Holy Spirit came to indwell all those who believed in Jesus: the Church was born.  
And so we have a triune God:  Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
 
List of words to be found on the next page; and the answers will be in the June Link 
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Ascension Blessed Taken Jerusalem Wait 
Prayer Power One Room Disciples 
Tongues Flame Joy Praise Confusion 
Languages Earth Peter Holy Spirit 
Trinity  Father  Son  Triune 

 
 
 

Answers to April Wordsearch 


